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Common Registration Regulations of Establishments and Agencies under The Care Standards Act
A Consultation
Tolocal authorities and providers of children's social service settingsIssued8 December 2009Enquiries ToIf your enquiry is related to the policy content of the consultation you can contact Sally Thatcher on:Telephone: 0207 783 8084e-mail: sally.thatcher@dcsf.gsi.gov.uk (​mailto:sally.thatcher@dcsf.gsi.gov.uk​)
3.1	Key changes to the regulations1. The key changes to the regulations are listed immediately below. Paragraphs 4.2 and 4.3 set out details of further changes that are proposed where we would particularly welcome views from the sector. Specific consultation questions are posed in relation to those proposed changes. Other minor changes have been made to the regulations to bring them up to date with other legislation and policy development. Key changes -The regulations have been amended so that where a provider has already supplied the required information to Ofsted and this information has not changed they will no longer have to resubmit that information to Ofsted. Applicants will need to confirm that the information previously provided is still accurate and up to date, and resubmit new information where appropriate. Ofsted will retain the power to recollect the information, should this be necessary. This will particularly benefit providers who take over of a chain of establishments or agencies and are registering a number of settings in one go.  Ofsted will also be able to choose whether they wish to interview someone prior to registration rather than this being compulsory in all cases. Again, this will be particularly helpful where a provider is registering an additional establishment but is already known to Ofsted or where a registered manager moves to a new setting. Applications for registration, variation/removal of conditions and cancellation of registration will be able to be made electronically, to a secure source provided by Ofsted.  When a provider applies for a variation to the conditions of registration for an establishment or agency, providers will need to submit revised policies (such as the Statement of Purpose) to help Ofsted consider whether the variation is appropriate. When applying for registration, children's homes providers will be required to submit their whole behaviour management policy, not just the details of their restraint and discipline methods. This reflects the fact that restraint and discipline is part of an establishment's overall approach to behaviour management and cannot satisfactorily be considered in isolation from this. When applying for registration children's homes providers will also be asked to supply their children's guide to the home. This reflects the importance of communicating effectively with children in the home. Providers of agencies will be required to provide details of any branches of the agency and details of branches of fostering agencies will be recorded by Ofsted, in line with the current approach to adoption agencies. This will provide people with more information on the service.  Ofsted will no longer collect the personal details of staff who will be working at the home at the point of registration. Ofsted will still need to be provided with a staffing structure and details of proposed roles and responsibilities; however, this will not need to be provided in relation to specific individuals. Ofsted will continue to assess the provider's recruitment processes at the point of registration and assess whether staffing is appropriate (e.g. numbers, qualification and experience of staff) as part of inspection. Providers will continue to be required to notify Ofsted of any staff who intend to live on the premises or who are relatives of the person who makes the application. Persons applying for registration as a provider or manager will need to supply to Ofsted their five year address history. This will allow Ofsted to undertake additional suitability checks on the individual. For example, Ofsted may wish to check with the person's local authority whether they have information that would suggest the person may be unsuitable. Providers will be required to resubmit any information provided in the original application that changes between the point of application and registration. 
3.2	Key areas for consultation regarding these regulations
1	Executive Summary
3.2.1	Duty to Keep a RegisterOfsted are required to keep a register of all persons. The purpose of this is to enable stakeholders to access up to date information about providers. We intend to amend the regulations to provide for making two sets of information available - one to local authorities and one to the general public. DCSF propose that the following information will be included in the registers (however, we would welcome views on this):-  In relation to all settings, DCSF propose Ofsted make the following information available to local authorities -Name, address and date of birth of each person registered in respect of the establishment/agencyIf the registered provider is an organisation - the address of the registered office and the name, date of birth and addresses of any individual responsible for supervising the management of the establishment/agency.The name, address and telephone number of the establishment/agency, including any branchesThe date of registration and of the issue of the certificate of registration, and date of any cancellation of registrationThe unique registration numberDetails of any conditions imposed on registrationThe type of establishment/agencyFor children's homes - the type and category (see below)For voluntary adoption agencies - the categoryFor residential family centres - the number of families accommodatedThe date and judgement from the most recent inspectionA copy of the most recent inspection reportThe date and nature of any enforcement action being taken against the home In relation to all settings, except children's homes, DCSF propose Ofsted make the following information available to the general public -All of the information available to local authorities, except forThe date and nature of any enforcement action being taken against the homeName, address and date of birth of each person registered in respect of the establishment/agencyIf the registered provider is an organisation - the address of the registered office and the name, date of birth and addresses of any individual responsible for supervising the management of the establishment/agency.In relation to children's homes, DCSF propose to make the following information available to the general publicThe information available to LAs, except forThe name and address of any children's homesThe date and nature of any enforcement action being taken against the homeOnly redacted inspection reports will be available to protect sensitive information about children in the homeName, address and date of birth of each person registered in respect of the establishment/agency If the register person is an organisation - the address of the registered office and the name, date of birth and addresses of any individual responsible for supervising the management of the establishment/agency.
3.2.2	Categorisation of children's homes registrationOfsted currently record the categories of children's homes, firstly by the type of provision provided, then by the intended service user. We intend to amend the options within each list to the lists shown below. However, we would welcome views on this.The types of provision will be -Residential special schoolBoarding schoolSecure children's homeRefugeHalf-way houseNone of the aboveThe categories of intended service users will be -Children with emotional or behavioural difficultiesChildren with Autistic Spectrum DisorderChildren with Physical DisabilitiesChildren with Learning DisabilitiesChildren with mental disorders, excluding learning disabilitiesChildren with present drug dependenceChildren with present alcohol dependenceSensory impairmentThese categories should give placing authorities a starting indication of which placements might be potentially most suitable for particular young people
3.3	Other consultation questions
1.1	The Care Standards Act 2000 currently covers the registration of children's social care settings, adult social care settings and private health care. The Health and Social Care Act 2008 will remove all elements of adult social care and private health care from the Care Standards Act from October 2010. Adult social care and private health care (in England) will be regulated under the Health and Social Care Act. The Care Standards Act will then only regulate children's social care settings. 
1.2	National Care Standards Commission (Registration) Regulations 2001 set out the registration requirements for all settings currently registerable under the Care Standards Act. This currently includes adult and health settings; however, from October 2010, it will no longer include adult and health settings. DCSF therefore intend to replace the National Care Standards Commission (Registration) Regulations 2001 with a new set of registration regulations that only apply to children's settings. 
1.3	The new regulations will apply in relation to the registration of:children's homes;fostering agencies;voluntary adoption agencies; adoption support agencies; and residential family centres.
1.4	DCSF propose to continue with similar registration requirements to those that are in place at present. However, we would like to take this opportunity to make a number of changes to the regulations to improve the registration arrangements.
1.5	We would welcome the views of stakeholders on the whole of the draft regulations. There are also a number of areas where we are very keen to understand how best we can use the regulations to assist stakeholders, in particular, around provision of information on registered providers. These areas are flagged up as specific questions.
2	Background and Context
3.3.1	These consultation questions do not relate specifically to the draft regulations, but do relate to registration issues. We would welcome stakeholders views on these issues. 
3.3.2	Conditions of registration and age range of children's homeAs part of registration, Ofsted can choose to impose conditions on the registration of services. One such condition Ofsted frequently imposes is setting an age range when they register the home. Where an age range is imposed by way of a condition of registration section 24 of the Care Standards Act provides that it is a criminal offence not to comply with the condition without a reasonable excuse. This means there are legal implications where a home retains a child beyond the upper age limit, for example, because the child's younger sibling is also in the home.We would welcome views from people as to whether it would be more sensible for age ranges to be specified in the Statement of Purpose, but not usually imposed by Ofsted by way of a condition on registration. This would make the process for providers wishing to change their service, or continue to provide care for a young person settled at the home, less bureaucratic as it would not require the re-issuing of the registration certificate. However, where a home wishes to continue to accommodate a child beyond the usual age range, cater for or take additional children outside the age range, the home should revise its Statement of Purpose and agree this with Ofsted. This would provide safeguards for young people, but should reduce the bureaucracy of the process. 

It may be appropriate in certain circumstances for Ofsted to continue to specify a minimum age range as a condition of registration as, for example, the facilities at a home may make it unsuitable for younger children.
3.3.3	Residential Family CentresThe Care Standards Act defines a "Residential family centre" as any establishment at which-(a) accommodation is provided for children and their parents;(b) the parents' capacity to respond to the children's needs and to safeguard their welfare is monitored or assessed; and(c) the parents are given such advice, guidance or counselling as is considered necessaryThe Residential Family Centres Regulations 2002 states that an establishment in excepted from being a residential family centre if - (a) it is a health service hospital, an independent hospital, an independent clinic or a care home;

(b) it is a hostel or a domestic violence refuge; or

(c) the main purpose of the establishment is to provide accommodation together with other services or facilities to adults, and the fact that those adults may be parents, or may be accompanied by their children, is incidental to the main purpose of the establishmentWe are considering whether this definition should be revised in the light of any more recent changes in the roles or functions of Registered Family Centres or other forms of supported accommodation for children and adults. For example the definition may need to be amended to restrict it to units where the primary purpose is to monitor and assess the parents' capacity to respond to the children's needs and to safeguard their welfare. Or, other types of supported accommodation where support is provided to improve parenting skills and family functioning their children, such as Family Intervention Core Units, could also be regulated. We would welcome views on this. 
4	How To Respond
2.1	These regulations will cover the registration requirements for children's social care settings. The regulations set out details of:The information, which must be provided to Ofsted by the provider - the regulations, set out the information to be provided in respect of the provider, the manager and the setting itself.The register of establishments and agencies to be kept by Ofsted - the regulations set out what information Ofsted must make available to local authorities, and to the public, about each setting it registers.The registration certificate - the regulations set out what must be contained in the registration certificate, including information around any conditions set by Ofsted.Applications to vary or remove a condition of registration - the regulations set out the process for applying and the information that should be sent to Ofsted when a provider wishes to have a condition varied or removed.Applications to cancel registration - the regulations set out the process and the information that should be sent to Ofsted when a provider wishes to apply to cancel the registration of their setting.
3	The Proposals
4.1	 Consultation responses can be completed online at: www.dcsf.gov.uk/consultations (​http:​/​​/​www.dcsf.gov.uk​/​consultations​)Send by email to: csaregistration.consultation@dcsf.gsi.gov.uk (​mailto:csaregistration.consultation@dcsf.gsi.gov.uk​)or by post to:Sally Thatcher,1st Floor, Sanctuary Buidings, Great Smith Street, London SW1p 3BT   
5	Additional Copies
3.1	Key changes to the regulations1. The key changes to the regulations are listed immediately below. Paragraphs 4.2 and 4.3 set out details of further changes that are proposed where we would particularly welcome views from the sector. Specific consultation questions are posed in relation to those proposed changes. Other minor changes have been made to the regulations to bring them up to date with other legislation and policy development. Key changes -The regulations have been amended so that where a provider has already supplied the required information to Ofsted and this information has not changed they will no longer have to resubmit that information to Ofsted. Applicants will need to confirm that the information previously provided is still accurate and up to date, and resubmit new information where appropriate. Ofsted will retain the power to recollect the information, should this be necessary. This will particularly benefit providers who take over of a chain of establishments or agencies and are registering a number of settings in one go.  Ofsted will also be able to choose whether they wish to interview someone prior to registration rather than this being compulsory in all cases. Again, this will be particularly helpful where a provider is registering an additional establishment but is already known to Ofsted or where a registered manager moves to a new setting. Applications for registration, variation/removal of conditions and cancellation of registration will be able to be made electronically, to a secure source provided by Ofsted.  When a provider applies for a variation to the conditions of registration for an establishment or agency, providers will need to submit revised policies (such as the Statement of Purpose) to help Ofsted consider whether the variation is appropriate. When applying for registration, children's homes providers will be required to submit their whole behaviour management policy, not just the details of their restraint and discipline methods. This reflects the fact that restraint and discipline is part of an establishment's overall approach to behaviour management and cannot satisfactorily be considered in isolation from this. When applying for registration children's homes providers will also be asked to supply their children's guide to the home. This reflects the importance of communicating effectively with children in the home. Providers of agencies will be required to provide details of any branches of the agency and details of branches of fostering agencies will be recorded by Ofsted, in line with the current approach to adoption agencies. This will provide people with more information on the service.  Ofsted will no longer collect the personal details of staff who will be working at the home at the point of registration. Ofsted will still need to be provided with a staffing structure and details of proposed roles and responsibilities; however, this will not need to be provided in relation to specific individuals. Ofsted will continue to assess the provider's recruitment processes at the point of registration and assess whether staffing is appropriate (e.g. numbers, qualification and experience of staff) as part of inspection. Providers will continue to be required to notify Ofsted of any staff who intend to live on the premises or who are relatives of the person who makes the application. Persons applying for registration as a provider or manager will need to supply to Ofsted their five year address history. This will allow Ofsted to undertake additional suitability checks on the individual. For example, Ofsted may wish to check with the person's local authority whether they have information that would suggest the person may be unsuitable. Providers will be required to resubmit any information provided in the original application that changes between the point of application and registration. 
3.2	Key areas for consultation regarding these regulations
5.1	 Additional copies are available electronically and can be downloaded from the Department for Children, Schools and Families e-consultation website at: https://www.dcsf.gov.uk/consultations  (​https:​/​​/​www.dcsf.gov.uk​/​consultations " \t "_blank​)
6	Plans for making results public
3.2.1	Duty to Keep a RegisterOfsted are required to keep a register of all persons. The purpose of this is to enable stakeholders to access up to date information about providers. We intend to amend the regulations to provide for making two sets of information available - one to local authorities and one to the general public. DCSF propose that the following information will be included in the registers (however, we would welcome views on this):-  In relation to all settings, DCSF propose Ofsted make the following information available to local authorities -Name, address and date of birth of each person registered in respect of the establishment/agencyIf the registered provider is an organisation - the address of the registered office and the name, date of birth and addresses of any individual responsible for supervising the management of the establishment/agency.The name, address and telephone number of the establishment/agency, including any branchesThe date of registration and of the issue of the certificate of registration, and date of any cancellation of registrationThe unique registration numberDetails of any conditions imposed on registrationThe type of establishment/agencyFor children's homes - the type and category (see below)For voluntary adoption agencies - the categoryFor residential family centres - the number of families accommodatedThe date and judgement from the most recent inspectionA copy of the most recent inspection reportThe date and nature of any enforcement action being taken against the home In relation to all settings, except children's homes, DCSF propose Ofsted make the following information available to the general public -All of the information available to local authorities, except forThe date and nature of any enforcement action being taken against the homeName, address and date of birth of each person registered in respect of the establishment/agencyIf the registered provider is an organisation - the address of the registered office and the name, date of birth and addresses of any individual responsible for supervising the management of the establishment/agency.In relation to children's homes, DCSF propose to make the following information available to the general publicThe information available to LAs, except forThe name and address of any children's homesThe date and nature of any enforcement action being taken against the homeOnly redacted inspection reports will be available to protect sensitive information about children in the homeName, address and date of birth of each person registered in respect of the establishment/agency If the register person is an organisation - the address of the registered office and the name, date of birth and addresses of any individual responsible for supervising the management of the establishment/agency.
3.2.2	Categorisation of children's homes registrationOfsted currently record the categories of children's homes, firstly by the type of provision provided, then by the intended service user. We intend to amend the options within each list to the lists shown below. However, we would welcome views on this.The types of provision will be -Residential special schoolBoarding schoolSecure children's homeRefugeHalf-way houseNone of the aboveThe categories of intended service users will be -Children with emotional or behavioural difficultiesChildren with Autistic Spectrum DisorderChildren with Physical DisabilitiesChildren with Learning DisabilitiesChildren with mental disorders, excluding learning disabilitiesChildren with present drug dependenceChildren with present alcohol dependenceSensory impairmentThese categories should give placing authorities a starting indication of which placements might be potentially most suitable for particular young people
3.3	Other consultation questions
6.1	 The results of the consultation and the Department's response will be published on the DCSF e-consultation website in summer 2010.


